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The pulsed extraction (PE) of ions produced by matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization in
time-of-flight mass spectrometers greatly improves mass resolution but, unfortunately, this
method is mass dependent. Here we report an approach to expand the capabilities of the PE
method so as to provide uniform focusing conditions over a wide mass range. Along with an
extraction pulse, an additional pulse is applied to correct the mass dependency of the standard
PE method. We describe the algorithm for derivation of this correction pulse waveform, where
the first-order focusing conditions are valid all along the mass region of interest. Experimental
verification of this method for correction of ion velocities demonstrated better mass resolution
than standard PE over a wide mass range. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2000, 11,
841–853) © 2000 American Society for Mass Spectrometry
In recent years the development of an ionizationtechnique for mass spectrometers known as matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization (MALDI) [1, 2] has
proven to be particularly effective in ionizing large
biological molecules (peptides and proteins, carbohy-
drates, and oligonucleotides), as well as other types of
polymers. Development of instruments using MALDI
ion sources has generated considerable interest in time
of flight (TOF) mass spectrometers and in improve-
ments in their performance. The TOF mass spectrome-
ter is well-suited to the formation of ions by pulsed
laser used in MALDI. It is capable of recording ions
over the entire mass range simultaneously—the so-
called multichannel recording advantage. At the same
time, it has been useful to employ a classic method for
improving mass resolution in a TOF mass spectrometer,
first introduced in 1955 by Wiley and McLaren [3], and
known at that time as a time-lag focusing. Time-lag
focusing pulsed extraction and delayed extraction are all
names that have been used to describe this method
which is now available on most commercial MALDI
TOF mass spectrometers. Significant progress in the
quality of MALDI mass spectra using pulsed ion extrac-
tion has been reported [4–8] on instruments utilizing
dual-stage extraction sources in which the first extrac-
tion field was pulsed. Unlike the electron impact (EI)
ionization instruments of Wiley and McLaren, pulsed
extraction after a suitable time delay produces a spatial
distribution that is correlated with the initial kinetic
energy distribution, which may account for the extraor-
dinary improvement in mass resolution on MALDI
instruments. In addition, the introduction of time delay
reduce distortion of the space/velocity correlation by
collisions. For a given extraction pulse amplitude and
delay time focusing results only for a narrow range of
mass. In order to recover the multichannel recording
advantage for the entire mass range, it is necessary to
develop a method for bringing all of the ions in the
mass range of interest into focus simultaneously.
We have previously reported a mass-correlated ap-
proach using either a single-stage ion source [9] or a
dual-stage ion source without a static field in the second
(acceleration) region [10]. The current approach is based
on the assumption that a properly defined time-depen-
dent voltage function applied to the second region of a
dual-stage ion source will satisfy first-order focusing
conditions over the mass range of interest. The first
(extraction) region is pulsed in a standard pulsed ex-
traction mode with all geometric and voltage parame-
ters typical for that method, allowing the proposed
method to be applicable to any linear TOF configura-
tion.
Variations in the initial extraction pulse shape that
improve mass accuracy [11] and mass resolution [12]
over a wide range have been reported. Our approach
differs from these in that all conditions in the extraction
region are identical to those of standard pulsed extrac-
tion, while the correcting voltage function is applied to
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a second region. Also, the algorithm for establishing
this function imposes a precise first-order focusing
condition, which is satisfied simultaneously for ions of
all masses. In contrast to other approaches [13–15], our
intent was to provide very simple modification to a
standard MALDI ionization source comprising two
acceleration regions.
Theoretical Basis of the Method
The configuration of our linear TOF mass spectrometer
consists of dual-stage ion source with an extraction
region, acceleration region, and field-free drift tube,
having lengths of de, da, and L, respectively, and
terminated with an ion detector (Figure 1). U0 and zU0
are the total voltage in the ion source and the pulse
voltage applied across the extraction region after delay
time T, respectively. The voltage difference (1 2 z)U0
is a static voltage applied across the acceleration region.
The objective of the following analysis is the deriva-
tion of a voltage waveform for a time-varied electric
field superimposed on a static field in the acceleration
region of the ion source, so that first-order focusing
occurs consistently for a range of ion masses from a low
mass of m0 to a high mass of M0. In the extraction
section ions first drift field-free during the delay time T
following each laser shot. At that time voltages on the
extraction and acceleration electrode are both equal to
the static potential Ua. At time T the voltage on the
extraction electrode is pulsed stepwise from its initial
value Ua to the total voltage U0 of the ion source, and
maintained constant until all ions of interest leave the
region. It is characteristic of our method that the delay
time T 5 TM0 is chosen to provide focusing of the
highest mass M0 ions at the detector without any
time-varying voltage applied to the acceleration region.
Thus, for M $ M0 conditions are identical to those of
standard pulsed extraction. This idea is qualitatively
explained in Figure 1, where the top picture represents
standard pulsed extraction and the bottom mass-corre-
lated pulsed extraction. If M0 is the mass of ions focused
by standard pulsed extraction, then all lower mass ions
will form a loci of focal points before the M0 focal point,
as is shown on the top picture. To achieve wide-range
first-order focusing it is necessary to shift the focal
points of ions of mass lower than M0 until they coincide
with a detector. To provide focusing conditions over a
wide mass range, every isomass packet must be treated
individually. This is possible when one considers the
fact that ions of different masses enter the acceleration
region at different times. To increase the distance from
the source that trailing ions of lower than reference
mass M , M0 catch up with leading ions (thus, shift a
focus towards a detector), the leading ions need some-
what more acceleration while the trailing ions need less.
This dictates the form of dependence of the correction
voltage on time: this should be a waveform beginning
with a positive value, decreasing with time and vanish-
ing exactly at the moment when ions of mass M0 enter
the acceleration region. If the moment the extraction
plate is pulsed is taken as the start time of flight for all
ions, the velocity of ions of mass m leaving the extrac-
tion region (point A on a time axis) is defined by
mvA
2
2
5
mv0
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1 eU0z S1 2 v0Tde D (1)
where the last term in the right-hand side of the
equation is corrected by an energy deficit the ion
receives in the extraction field after it is pulsed. From
this equation it follows that
vA 5 ˛SvM0X D 2S1 2 v0Tde D 1 v02
5 SvM0X D ˛1 2 2bw 1 b2X2 (2)
where t 5 (2de)/vM0, the time that ions of mass M0
and final velocity vm0 would spend in the extraction
region, starting from rest. VM0 5 =[2e(Ue 1 Ua)]/M0,
the final velocity for that ion, w 5 T/t 2 scaled delay
time. X 5 =m/(zM0), the reduced mass parameter.
b 5 v0/vm0, the ratio of the average initial velocity to
the final velocity of mass M0 ions.
Expressing the mass dependence in terms of param-
eter X, the travel time tA through the extraction region
is given by dividing the final velocity by the accelera-
tion
Figure 1. Comparison of standard and mass-correlated pulsed
extraction. In the standard mode there is a variety of focal points
for different mass m , M0 , M ions. Only ions of mass M0 have
a focus at the detector. With an additional time-dependent electric
field applied in the acceleration region in a mass-correlated mode
all m # M0 ions may be focused at the detector plane.
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tA 5
~vM0/X!˛1 2 2bw 1 b2X2
~ezU0!/~mde!
5 tX~˛1 2 2bw 1 b2X2 2 bX! (3)
In the above expression M0 denotes the reference mass,
the largest mass to be measured. In the acceleration
region, ion dynamics is defined by the equation of
motion
mdv
dt
5
e@U0~1 2 z! 1 U0 z u~t!#
da
(4)
with both static and time-varying voltage terms in-
cluded. In this region the velocity vj at any specific time
j is given by
vj 5
eU0~1 2 z!
mda
~j 2 tA! 1
eU0
mda
E
tA
j
u~z! dz 1 vA
(5)
where U(t) 5 U0 z u(t) is a time-varying correction
voltage to be found. This voltage is applied to the
acceleration region along with a static counterpart
U0(1 2 z). Integration of vj from eq 5 over time j gives
da 5 E
tA
tB
vj dj
5
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2mda
~tB 2 tA!
2 1
eU0
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tA
tB
dj E
tA
j
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1 vA~tB 2 tA!. (6)
where tA and tB define times that ions of mass m enter
and leave the acceleration region. The last integral
equation can be reduced to a form
d˜0
2
5 S1 2 zz D 12X2d˜0 ~t˜B 2 t˜A!2
1
1
zX2d˜0
E
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t˜B
dj E
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1
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X
~t˜B 2 t˜A! (7)
where d˜0 5 da/de, t˜B 5 tB/t, t˜A 5 tA/t.
The final drift velocity at the exit of the ion source
(point B on the time axis), is obtained from eq 5 by
setting j 5 t˜B and substituting the value of vA from eq
2
vB 5 SvM0X DFS1 2 zz D 1d˜0 S t˜B 2 t˜AX D
1
1
Xd˜0z
E
t˜A
t˜B
u~z! dz 1 ˛1 2 2bw 1 b2X2G (8)
The total time of flight tTOF and its reduced value t˜TOF
can be calculated by accounting for the time spent in the
ion source and time to pass through the drift region
tTOF 5 tB 1
L
vB
(9)
t˜TOF 5
tTOF
t
5 t˜B 1
L˜X
t˜A
X
1 bX 1 S1 2 zz D 1d˜0 S
t˜B 2 t˜A
X D 1 1zXd˜0 Et˜A
t˜B
u~z9! dz9
(10)
where L˜ 5 L/(2de). To satisfy the conditions of first-
order velocity focusing the first order derivative of the
total time tTOF with respect to initial velocity (or veloc-
ity parameter b) must be set to 0. Wide mass range
velocity focusing is achieved when the condition dt˜TOF/
db 5 0 is satisfied through the entire mass range of
interest. To find the unknown voltage function u(t˜A)
one first obtains derivatives of eqs 7 and 10 with respect
to the velocity parameter b and then sets these to zero:
in eq 10 to establish the focusing condition dt˜TOF/db 5
0 and in eq 7, because d˜0 is a constant. Setting equal
unknown dt˜B/db in these equations, one gets an equa-
tion, connecting the moments when ions of each specific
mass enter t˜A and leave t˜B the acceleration region, and
a correction waveform
u~t˜A!
zX Sdt˜Adb D3
t˜B 2 t˜A
d˜0 z I0~X, u!
1
X
d˜0
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1 2 z
z
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z
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z I0
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z
2
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z
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1
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The integral I0(X, u) has a characteristic value for every
isomass ion packet, because it contains specific times
when these ions enter or leave the acceleration region, the
reduced mass parameter X and the integral of u(t) over
this time interval. As mentioned above, the time delay is
chosen to satisfy the first-order focusing conditions for
mass M0 ions. This means that the correction voltage must
vanish at the very moment that ions of mass M0 enter the
acceleration region t $ tA(M0). Thus, M . M0 ions enter
the acceleration region after correction is completed. For-
mally, this is expressed in the following terms
u~t˜A!m5M0 5 0, E
t˜A
t˜B
u~z9! dz9 5 0 (13)
Calculation of the correction waveform begins with a
reference mass M0 and a corresponding mass parame-
ter XM0 5 z
21/2 for these ions. Substituting this value
of X into eq 10 the time delay TM0 was calculated by
solving the condition dt˜TOF/db 5 0. Values of t˜A and
t˜B, corresponding to this reference mass, can be evalu-
ated from eqs 3 and 7 and the function I0(X, u) from eq
12, neglecting the contribution from the integral accord-
ing to eq 13. Substitution of these values into eq 11 gives
the value of u(t˜A)m5M0 5 0 in full agreement with eq
13. Starting from this point it is necessary to derive a
correction voltage waveform function in the preceding
time intervals beginning with smaller mass ions m0 ,
m , M0. Ions of incrementally lower mass m 5 M0 2
dM enter the acceleration region at the moment
t˜A(m) 5 t˜A(M0) 2 dt˜, dt˜ . 0, which is an increment of
time less then that for ions M0. For this m mass ion
integrals in eqs 11 and 7 may be replaced by simple
algebraic expressions
E
t˜A~m!
t˜B
u~z9! dz9m5M02dM 5
dt˜
2
u@t˜A~m!# (14)
E
t˜A~m!
t˜B
dj E
t˜A~m!
j
u~z9! dz9m5M02dM 5 Sdt˜2 D
2
u@t˜A~m!#
(15)
Substitution of the right-hand sides of eqs 14 and 15 into
eqs 7 and 11 gives a pair of two nonlinear algebraic
equations with respect to two unknowns t˜B and u(t˜A).
Calculated by the Newton method, the value of u(t˜A) is
then substituted into the integrals in eqs 7 and 8 and in
function I0(X, u), and eqs 7 and 11 are solved re-
iteratively until the required accuracy of 1026 is
achieved. The next ion mass value is incremented again,
and the whole iteration procedure is repeated, until the
entire mass range from m0 to M0 is covered. This is the
algorithm by which the correction voltage function
u(t˜A) is constructed in the time interval from t˜A 5
t˜A(m0) to t˜A 5 t˜A(M0), so that the first-order focusing
condition is satisfied throughout the entire mass range
from m0 to M0. In the above model we assumed that initial
velocities of different isomass packets are equal, but the
method may be generalized to include the more compli-
cated case of V0 5 V0(m), when average initial velocities
vary with mass. In particular, this was shown to occur
when a-cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid was used as a
matrix [16]. As a further explanation of why correction in
the second region of the ion source was chosen, one
should consider the mass dependence of the dominant
constituent of expansion tTOF to second order in initial
velocities. This second order term is expressed by
Dt2 5 2S L2VmDb02 z F~ z, de, da, L!S mM0D < S mM0D
3/2
(16)
where F(z, de, da, L) depends only on z and geometric
parameters. Thus, if all ions in the spectrum are of
lower mass compared to the reference M0 ion, the
contribution from the second order term decreases for
these ions (m/M0 # 1).
In the case in which the correction voltage is applied
to the extraction region one initially must pause until
the lightest mass ion m0 (now considered as the refer-
ence mass, the delay time T 5 Tm0) leaves the extrac-
tion region and then the correction pulse is turned on.
This is a procedure in which the velocity correction is
made from low to high ion masses, the lowest mass ion
being the reference one. For this situation m/m0 $ 1 in
eq 16, opposite to the correction in the acceleration
region, and the second-order term increases steeply
along the mass range. Thus, the time spread caused by
the contribution from the second-order term is signifi-
cantly larger for masses different from the reference
mass if correction is applied to the extraction region.
Geometry and Voltage Parameters
To study the effect of geometry, the dependence of
correction voltage u(t) 5 U(t)/U0 on time was calcu-
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lated for a number of different lengths of the extraction
(Figure 2) and acceleration (Figure 3) regions. The time
interval used in these calculations corresponded to a
mass range from 450 to 4542.1 Da (the mass ratio of M0
to m0 is about 10). Values of the time delay TM0 in
Figures 2–5 were calculated from eq 10 by solving
dt˜TOF/db 5 0 for a reference mass M0 5 4542.1 Da
ion. Consideration of the factors effecting mass resolu-
tion sets the range for change of every geometric factor.
With a shorter extraction region, the conditions of
first-order focusing could be met with a fairly simple
linear waveform, but, on the other hand, require a
greater slew rate [dU(t)]/dt for the correction voltage.
At the same time, its maximum amplitude also in-
creased for lower values of de. It should be noted, that
the use of a shorter extraction region de results in
deterioration of the space focusing conditions, because
the contribution from space irregularities in the longi-
tudinal direction to an energy spread could be approx-
imately accounted for as dU 5 zU0 p Dx/de, where Dx
is the geometric size of irregularities. In the end, the
compromise value of de 5 3.6 mm was chosen al-
though other options were not discounted. The choice
of an acceleration region length da is also a compromise
between the lowest possible amplitude of a HV correc-
tion pulse and a feasibility of an electronic circuit
capable of delivering the necessary pulse waveform. To
achieve the widest mass range focusing, using a simple
linear-type waveform, it is advantageous to use a longer
acceleration region, which in this case was 4.5 cm.
Smaller da values required lower voltages, but then a
more complicated pulse waveform was necessary.
Thus, a less broad mass range, focused during the linear
portion of the waveform, was achievable with short
acceleration regions (e.g., for da 5 1.5 cm this mass
range was from about 1400 to 4542.1 Da), whereas for
da 5 3.0 cm it increased from about 600 to 4542.1 Da. In
our experiments the objective was to provide the widest
possible mass range focusing, thus a value of da 5 4.5
cm was eventually adopted. In Figure 4 the effect of the
initial ion velocities is shown. The velocity is dependent
upon the choice of matrix and the experimental condi-
tions [16], but there is a significant ambiguity in mea-
Figure 2. Effect of the extraction region length on the theoretical
waveform of the correction voltage. At low de the waveform
approaches a linear function but needs larger amplitude of the
correction voltage.
Figure 3. Effect of the acceleration region length on the theoret-
ical waveform of the correction voltage. A larger acceleration
region promotes a more simple waveform to implement.
Figure 4. Effect of initial velocities V0 of desorbing ions on the
calculated correction voltage waveform. Variation in V0, used in
calculations, results in changes of delay time for the extraction
pulse and the moment of the correction pulse cutoff, and effects
the slew rate dU/dt.
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sured values. Varying the value of v0 used in the
calculation of a waveform not only shifts the time delay,
but changes both the instance that the correction volt-
age is off and the slew rate u(t). This represents the
same kind of problem encountered when determining
an optimum time delay in the conventional time-lag
focusing method, where low accuracy in v0 values
prevents use of calculated delay times. In practice, one
can either measure or use measured values of v0 and
then make fine time delay (or extraction voltage) ad-
justments to reach an optimum. We calculated the
optimum delay time from first principles substituting
different values for v0, and compared them with exper-
imental values. Also the v0 value was experimentally
estimated from the moment the reference mass M0 ion
came into the acceleration region. If for a given opti-
mum time delay the correction voltage was not yet
turned off, the resolution for mass M0 ions had to be
worse. The minimum value of the time offset tA 5
tA(M0) was used to calculate the average initial velocity
v0 from eq 3 where X 5 XM0 5 z
21/2. The value of
v0 5 450 m/s conformed well with both methods
when a-cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid was used as a
matrix. The set of correction voltage curves exploiting
different ratios of extraction voltage to total energy (z
parameter), is shown in Figure 5. Manipulating this
parameter enables one to vary the delay time over a
broad range, but also affects the distribution of mass
resolution along the mass spectrum [17]. The parameter
z, used in our work, is related to the parameter [17]
1/y 5 1 2 G. The value of z 5 0.065 (not neglecting
other options) may be chosen as a compromise value
also considering the feasibility of implementation of the
desired correction voltage waveform (the amplitude
and linearity here were an issue). The calculated distri-
bution of mass resolution (approximated by an eighth
order polynomial) for a decade of masses (from 0.1 M0
to M0) is shown in Figure 6. This is compared with the
mass resolution in a standard pulsed extraction mode.
The velocity spread of desorbing ions used in these
calculations was set at v0 5 450 6 300 m/s. This is
close to values measured for the matrix, but lower than
velocities of analyte ions [16]. The dispersion of ion
velocities is unknown; thus, the calculated absolute
values of mass resolution are rather qualitative. More
important is the distribution along the mass range.
Note, that beginning with a value of mass only about
10% lower than M0, the method of mass-correlated
pulsed extraction is superior in performance to stan-
dard pulsed extraction. Although mass resolution de-
creases sharply to lower masses in a standard configu-
ration, the mass-correlated method provides a
significantly higher mass resolution for all masses in the
range m , 0.9M0. The calculated high values of mass
resolution close to the reference mass 0.9M0 , m , M0
could hardly be observed in practice, because, as dem-
onstrated in Figure 6, even minimal (about 5 mm) space
irregularities on the laser spot in the direction of the
electric field instantly imposes a limitation on mass
resolution not to exceed 11,000.
Experimental
To experimentally verify the method of wide-range
mass focusing, a linear TOF mass spectrometer was
built in-house. It consisted of a dual-stage ion source
(with an extraction region of 0.36 cm in length and an
Figure 5. Effect of z 5 Ue/U0—ratio of the extraction voltage to
the total static voltage in an ion source on the correction voltage
waveform.
Figure 6. Calculated distribution of mass resolution along the
mass range for standard and mass-correlated pulsed extraction.
The dashed line corresponds to the limit imposed on mass
resolution by a spread in initial positions of desorbing ions.
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acceleration region of 4.5 cm in length), a field-free drift
tube, and a postacceleration region (Figure 7). The
rationale for a long acceleration region was that it
enables one to use the simplest quasilinear correction
pulse shape over the widest mass range possible. A
smooth potential distribution across the long accelera-
tion region was provided by dividing it into three
equal-length sections each connected to an element of a
voltage divider. This consisted of three resistors R3–R5
connected in series of 30 Mohm each. The geometry of
extraction plate 1, grids 2 and 5, and separating plates 3
and 4 was a square 5.80 cm on each side. The first grid
2 separated the extraction region from the acceleration
region and consisted of a Ni-made mesh of 117 wires/
in. affixed to a plate with a slot opening of 4.0 by 16.5
mm in size. This slotted geometry accommodated laser
irradiation of the sample disposed at the probe tip,
while holding the mesh tight stretched. The second grid
5 spatially separated the acceleration region from the
drift tube space. The diameter of the centered holes,
which provided transmission of ions in the subsection
electrodes and the final gridded electrode of the ion
source, was 12.7 mm. The sample insertion probe had a
stainless steel rod 8, a PEEK isolator 7, and a stainless
steel tip 6 positioned in-line. The length of the drift tube
region was 102.05 cm. It is possible to either ground or
float a perforated tube (38.6 mm diameter) 19 that
shields the inner drift tube space from penetration by
EMI/RF and electrostatic fields. This was done by
sliding an outer perforated tube section over the inner
tube. To provide strict parallelism of the support plates
on the opposite sides of the drift tube, a sturdy frame-
work was manufactured, and consisted of two 10.2 mm
thick back plates 9 and 11, held tightly together by four
9.54 mm diameter steel rods 10 precisely matched in
length. The perforated tube section on the detector side
of the drift tube was affixed to a back plate 11. The back
plate 9 closest to the ion source was decoupled electri-
cally from the drift tube space by placing ceramic
spacers 18 between the frame rods and back plates, and
situating a narrow gap (less or about 1 mm) between
the sliding segment of the perforated tube and this
plate. To provide postacceleration of the ions, an addi-
tional grid 12 having a 25.44 mm entrance aperture was
placed in front of the detector. The length of the
postacceleration region was 2.0 mm long. The vacuum
chamber was evacuated by a Turbovac 360 CSV tur-
bopump (Leybold Vacuum Products, Export, PA). The
pressure in the TOF mass spectrometer was kept below
5 3 1027 torr. The pulsed nitrogen laser VSL-337ND-S
(Laser Science, Franklin, MA) has the capability to
deliver 300 mJ energy and a ,4 ns short width pulse
(peak power about 75 kW). The beam is directed by a
flat mirror 13, a variable optical density filter 14, and an
iris diaphragm 15, and focused on the target by a UV
Bestform lens (Special Optics, Wharton, NJ) (75 mm
focal length) 16, situated inside the chamber. Spectra
were recorded at irradiances close to threshold or only
Figure 7. Schematic diagram of the experimental setup.
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10%–15% above. The incidence angle was 60° with
respect to the sample surface normal. The irradiated
spot area was about 0.06 mm2, imaged by a CDC digital
camera. A pulse generator BNC 8010 (Berkeley Nucle-
onics, Berkeley, CA) 23 triggered the laser externally.
Once the laser is fired, a trigger TTL signal from the
low-jitter (,1 ns) laser output drives a pulse generator
DG535 (Stanford Research Systems, Sunnyvale, CA) 24
that provides timing for data recording and HV pulses.
The generator delivered offset sync TTL pulses (3 ns
rise) to the oscilloscope 22, the fast HV switch (HTS
30-06, Eurotek, Morganville, NJ) 20, and a correction
pulse generator 21, built in-house. To provide the initial
zero-field condition in the extraction region grid 2 was
initially biased at 18.70 kV by the HV power supply 25
(model 612C, Bertan, Hicksville, NY) and the same
value voltage was applied to an extraction plate via a
resistor R2 of 5 Mohm. Normally, the extraction plate 1
was pulsed from 18.70 to 20 kV by a fast HV switch 20
(rising edge time ,20 ns) following a calculated time
delay optimized for a selected reference mass M0 (al-
ways corresponding to the high mass end of the range).
The switch delivered an extraction pulse through a
vacuum feedthrough to an extraction electrode 1 via a
coupling low-inductance capacitor C1 of 1000 pF and
resistor R1 of 100 ohm. The HV switch was biased by a
power supply PS350 (Stanford Research Systems,
Sunnyvale, CA). Correction of the applied pulse voltage
of the order of 3% was employed to make up for a
voltage drop across a coupling capacitor. To prevent
flyback voltage spikes on the grid 2, which could
originate both from the pulse voltage applied to the
extraction plate 1, and (later on) from the correction
voltage pulse, ceramic low-inductance capacitor C2 of
1500 pF, was used to shunt this plate. To produce the
quasilinear waveform of the correction pulse, the fast
HV switch in the correction pulse generator needed two
voltage levels: the lower of 23350 V biased by a power
supply 26, PS350 (Stanford Research Systems, Sunny-
vale, CA) and the higher 18000 V, biased by a power
supply 27, model 320P (Bertan, Hicksville, NY). The
series high-frequency capacitors C3–C5 provided an
even correction voltage distribution along the long
acceleration region. The detector used was a commer-
cial dual microchannel plate 3025 MA detector 13
(Galileo, Sturbridge, MA) with the detector metal anode
replaced by a conical anode and covered by an outer
RF/EMI screen. For data recording and acquisition, a
digital oscilloscope LeCroy 9354M 22 (500 MHz, 2 Gs/s
acquisition rate) was used. To provide better repeatabil-
ity of spectra an amplitude discrimination mode was
applied, cutting off inputs above specified levels. Data
were transferred and stored in a personal computer
using a commercial software package (TOFWARE, Ilys
Software, Pittsburgh, PA). Typically, the ion signals
from 30 to 120 individual laser shots delivered to a
single spot were averaged.
Sample Preparation
11 peptides were purchased from Sigma Chemical, St.
Louis, MO and used without further purification: adre-
nocorticotropic hormone, fragment 1–39 (ACTH 1–39);
pancreatic polypeptide; biocytin-b-endorphin; adreno-
corticotropic hormone, fragment 7–38 (ACTH 7–38);
hepatitis B pre-S (region 120–145); diabetes associated
peptide amide (fragment 8–37); b-melanocyte stimulat-
ing hormone; parathyroid hormone (fragment 28–48);
peptide sequencing standard; substance P; methionine
enkephaline-Arg-Gly-Leu. Stock solutions of all the
proteins were prepared to a concentration of 10 mM in
0.1% trifluoroacetic acid (TFA, CAS #[76-05-1]) from
Aldrich, Milwaukee, WI. A saturated solution of
a-cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid (CAS #[28166-41-8])
from Aldrich, Milwaukee, WI was prepared in 1:1 (v:v)
0.1 TFA: ethanol fresh daily. The procedure of probe
preparation was a modification of the method described
earlier [18] and consisted of two steps: first, 0.5 mL of
matrix solution (solution A) was deposited on the probe
tip and allowed to dry. Prior to deposition the tip
surface was polished with 3600 grade finishing paper
and, then, cleaned with ethanol and distilled water. The
glass slide was put over the tip and matrix was crushed
by application of pressure. After removing excess ma-
trix particles, 0.5 mL aliquot of a solution B [2:1 matrix :
protein mixture (v/v)] was placed on the top of the
smeared matrix layer and allowed to dry. Before being
loaded on the probe solution B was spun in a centrifuge
for at least 4 min to remove undissolved matrix parti-
cles. After the applied solution B dried, the sample was
washed as follows: 2–3 times 5 mL of ice-cold 0.1% TFA
were placed on the top and removed 5 s later using a
forced air. The molar amounts of peptides on the probe
were the following: ACTH 1–39—357 fmol (MH1 ion
Figure 8. Comparison of the correction voltage waveform used
in experiments with the theoretical waveform.
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Table 1. Comparison of TOF for different mass ions in a standard pulsed extraction with those as a correction applied
Velocity
(m/s)
MH1 5 4542.1 Da MH1 5 4182.7 Da MH1 5 3819.5 Da
TOF, ms
correction
TOF, ms
standard
TOF, ms
correction
TOF, ms
standard
TOF, ms
correction
TOF, ms
standard
150 38.969 38.969 37.419 37.419 35.780 35.780
300 38.970 38.970 37.420 37.422 35.781 35.782
450 38.971 38.971 37.423 37.423 35.783 35.785
600 38.970 38.970 37.423 37.424 35.782 35.787
750 38.968 38.969 37.420 37.424 35.780 35.788
Time spread
(ns)
3 2 4 5 3 8
Velocity
(m/s)
MH1 5 3660.2 Da MH1 5 3201.6 Da MH1 5 3009.4 Da
TOF, ms
correction
TOF, ms
standard
TOF, ms
correction
TOF, ms
standard
TOF, ms
correction
TOF, ms
standard
150 35.039 35.039 32.795 32.799 31.815 31.822
300 35.040 35.042 32.798 32.804 31.818 31.827
450 35.041 35.044 32.798 32.807 31.818 31.830
600 35.040 35.042 32.798 32.811 31.818 31.834
750 35.040 35.048 32.797 32.813 31.818 31.838
Time spread
(ns)
2 9 3 14 3 16
Velocity
(m/s)
MH1 5 2645.9 Da MH1 5 2149.4 Da MH1 5 1640.8 Da
TOF, ms
correction
TOF, ms
standard
TOF, ms
correction
TOF, ms
standard
TOF, ms
correction
TOF, ms
standard
150 29.947 29.960 26.951 26.980 23.584 23.639
300 29.948 29.964 26.953 26.985 23.586 23.645
450 29.949 29.969 26.952 26.990 23.585 23.650
600 29.947 29.973 26.954 26.996 23.587 23.656
750 29.948 29.977 26.953 27.000 23.586 23.661
Time spread
(ns)
2 17 3 20 3 22
Velocity
(m/s)
MH1 5 1348.6 Da MH1 5 901.1 Da MH1 5 573.7 Da
TOF, ms
correction
TOF, ms
standard
TOF, ms
correction
TOF, ms
standard
TOF, ms
correction
TOF, ms
standard
150 21.413 21.490 17.532 17.664 14.004 14.210
300 21.415 21.497 17.532 17.670 14.002 14.215
450 21.416 21.503 17.533 17.676 14.004 14.221
600 21.415 21.508 17.532 17.681 14.004 14.226
750 21.416 21.514 17.535 17.688 14.002 14.231
Time spread
(ns)
3 24 3 24 3 21
Table 2. Comparison of experimental values of the mass resolution for individual peptides in two operational modes: with a pulse
correction and in a standard PE mode. Sign “–” refers to spectra without a distinctive isotopic pattern
Peptide
MH1
(Da)
Mass resolution
with correction
Mass resolution
standard PE
ACTH, fragment 1–39 4542.1 7800 7800
Pancreatic polypeptide 4182.7 5770 5900
Biocytin b-endorphin 3819.5 6950 –
ACTH, fragment 7–38 3660.2 6300 –
Diabetes associated peptide amid fragment 8–37 3201.6 6800 –
Hepatitis B, pre-S region, fragment 120–145 3009.4 5500 –
b-melanocyte stimulating hormone 2645.9 5700 –
Parathyroid hormone, fragment 28–48 2149.4 5950 –
Peptide sequencing standard 1640.8 4600 –
Substance P 1348.6 4600 –
Methionin-enkaphalin-Arg-Gly-Leu 901.1 4700 –
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molecular weight MW 5 4542.1 Da); pancreatic
polypeptide—437 fmol, MW 5 4182.7 Da; biocytin-b-
endorphin—437 fmol, MW 5 3819.5 Da; ACTH 7–38—
397 fmol, MW 5 3660.2 Da; hepatitis B pre-S (region
120–145)—300 fmol, MW 5 3009.4 Da; diabetes associ-
ated peptide amide (fragment 8–37)—318 fmol, MW 5
3201.6 Da; b-melanocyte stimulating hormone—286
fmol, MW 5 2645.9 Da; parathyroid hormone (frag-
ment 28–48)—238 fmol, MW 5 2149.4 Da; peptide se-
quencing standard—214 fmol, MW 5 1640.8 Da; sub-
stance P—190 fmol, MW 5 1348.6 Da; methionine
enkephaline-Arg-Gly-Leu—159 fmol, MW 5 901.1 Da.
SIMION Modeling
To provide independent verification of the method, it
was tested using SIMION 3D v.6 software (Princeton
Electronic Systems, Princeton, NJ). Two user’s pro-
grams were employed: one for the time delay of the
extraction pulse and another one for the correction
pulse. This model implied a linear voltage function with
a slew rate of 25.28 kV/ms, applied to the exit grid of
the acceleration region 4.50 cm long. That pulse was
turned off after t 5 880 ns, the time that ions of
reference mass 4542.1 Da (ACTH 1–39) enter the region.
It should be noted that the linear type waveform differs
from the calculated waveform (Figure 8), most signifi-
cantly in the low mass part of the waveform. The time
delay between the laser pulse and the extraction pulse
was set at 555 ns. The total energy of the ions was 20 kV.
The static voltage in the acceleration region was main-
tained at 18.70 kV. The correction voltage was applied
to this region. The extraction pulse magnitude was 1.30
kV. Because of a large uncertainty in initial velocities of
desorbing ions we assumed the equal probability of
having velocities in the range from 150 to 750 m/s for
each isomass packet. The range of ion mass MH1 5
573.7 2 4542.1 Da was studied. One can compare TOF
in data sets, generated by SIMION, with and without
correction procedure effects. In Table 1 the calculated
values of TOF are shown and, in the bottom of each
column, the dispersion of arrival times denoted as a
time spread. For each of the 11 peptides in the model
mixture there is a comparison of the characteristic time
spreads with standard pulsed extraction. The better
performance of mass-correlated pulsed extraction is
clearly seen when comparing time spread for isomass ions
that are correlated with the pulsed extraction mode. For
ion packets of mass 4542.1 and 4182.7 Da, the difference in
TOF between modes is rather small, which is not unex-
pected since the pulse extraction method itself provides
good focusing along a narrow range of ion mass. From
MH1 5 3819.5 Da to lower masses the effect of correction
becomes quite evident. From MH1 5 3819.5 Da to the
lowest ion mass of 573.7 Da, the arrival time distribution
for the isomass packet is maintained at a level not exceed-
Figure 9. Entire mass spectra of 11 peptides in the standard and mass-correlated pulsed extraction mode.
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Figure 10. (a)–(l) Spectra of individual peptides—closeups from Figure 9. Top spectrum in each closeup
corresponds to standard pulsed extraction and the bottom spectrum to the mass-correlated mode.
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Figure 10. (continued)
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ing 3 ns in the correction mode, while it increases nearly
monotonically with mass almost monotonically from 8 to
21 ns in the standard mode.
It is noteworthy, that even for the smallest ion mass
of 573.7 Da that correction by the linear voltage function
is still effective, even though the correction pulse wave-
form diverges significantly from a simple linear U(t)
dependence.
Results
The results of our experimental verification are shown
in Figures 9 and 10a–l. Figure 9 is a comparison of the
entire mass spectra of 11 peptides, where the top
spectrum corresponds to the standard pulsed extraction
mode and the bottom includes the mass-correlated
correction. All peaks are enumerated starting from the
highest mass according to the list above. Comparing
these two spectra one can see that peak heights are
larger at the low mass end of spectrum with mass
correlated PE starting from the 3201.6 Da peak, which
may be attributed to improved mass resolution. More
significant difference can be seen when each peak is
viewed in detail (Figure 10a–l). In fair agreement with
the SIMION simulation, both correction and standard
mode give nearly identical isotopic patterns for every
isomass packet in the mass range from 4542.1 down to
4182.7 Da. With the correction voltage applied, we
observed a substantial improvement in the mass reso-
lution for lighter ions of MW # 3819.5 Da. For ions of
MW lower than 3819.5 Da the isotopic pattern has
become barely distinguishable in the standard pulsed
extraction regime, whereas with correction we had
much better mass resolution. The values are summa-
rized in Table 1. Throughout the entire range of MW
from 901.1 to 4542.1 Da, mass resolution, determined by
FWHM criterion (full width at half maximum), remains
at a high level, ranging from 4500 to 7800. In the
standard mode a clear isotopic pattern is observed
distinctly only for the two high-mass peaks at 4542.1
and 4182.7 Da, followed by a smeared pattern for lower
mass ions in close agreement with pulse extraction
theory. It is notable, that we observed a distinctive
isotopic pattern even in significantly lower mass range
than the calculated lowest mass (about 450 Da). This
was in the areas close to a peak of doubly charged
matrix ions [2M 1 H]1 5 379 Da and [2M 1 H 2
44]1. For the last peak, except for the isotopic pattern,
one may see effects of several contributions to the local
spectrum, whereas in the standard mode this informa-
tion is completely lost. This shows that effectively the
entire range of mass from 335 to 4542.1 Da is covered
with better than unit mass resolution.
Conclusion
Thus, mass-correlated pulse extraction provides consid-
erable improvement over standard pulsed extraction,
displaying a uniform distribution of mass resolution
over the entire mass range studied. In the standard
pulsed extraction mode one needs to do numerous
adjustments of time delay or extraction voltage when it
is required to obtain high mass resolution over a wide
range of masses. Using mass-correlated pulsed extrac-
tion one may use a single tuning of the extraction and
correction pulse; these parameters are appropriate for
the whole mass range. Thus, this technique saves both
sample and time, obviating the necessity of search of
good spot or fine adjustments shifting to another peaks
in the spectrum. Further improvement in the character-
istics of the method may be possible with improved
geometry and optimum z parameter and improved
circuit design to more closely mimic the theoretical
waveform. The proposed method may be extended on
conditions when different mass ions differ in their
average initial velocities. At the same time, the method
as currently implemented, provides an easily retrofit-
table method for improving existing pulsed extraction
MALDI TOF instruments.
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